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Eastern Irish Setter Association
Calendar 2020
* ISCA events; TBD (tentative To Be Determined); TBC (To Be Confirmed)
March 21, Sat

EISA Supported Entry (NOHS) & General Membership

Meeting
New Brunswick KC, Edison, NJ (Rau)
Breed Judge: Dr. Paul Averill, DVM
Sweeps Judge: Paul Reilly
April 23 or 26

Virtual BOD meeting (Pending)

May 4, Sat

EISA Supported Entry & General Membership Meeting
Bucks County KC, Erwinna, PA (MBF)
Breed Judge:
Sweeps Judge:
EISA General Membership Meeting & Picnic
30 minutes after conclusion of judging
Picnic Chair –

May 17

EISA Event at LVKC – Bark Around the Park
Macungie Memorial Park, Macungie, PA

June 1-6

ISCA National Specialty, Greeley, CO

June

EISA Event at Burlington County Farm Fair - Pending
Columbus, NJ

September 7, Sat

EISA Supported Entry & General Membership Meeting
Somerset Hills KC, Bridgewater, NJ (MBF)
Breed Judge:
Sweeps Judge:
Picnic & General Membership Meeting
After Irish Setter judging
Picnic Coordinator: Stephanie Blantz
BOD Meeting to follow
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Calendar 2020 (continued)
October 4, 5, 6

Harvest Setter Specialty Cluster - Vernon, CT
EISA independent specialty is Saturday Oct 6
in conjunction with
ISCNE specialty and ISCCC specialties the same weekend
Chair: Barbara Joyal; Chief Steward & Hospitality Chair:
Breed & Juniors Judge:
Sweeps Judge:
Obedience & Rally Judge:
Reserve Date for BOD meeting @ Harvest Cluster

Oct - Nov

Irish Setter Club of America National Field Championship

October 31

EISA Scent Work Trial – Allen’s Kennel

November 6th

EISA Agility Trial & Match – Location pending, NJ
Chair: Lynne Godshall

November 12 or 15

Virtual BOD Meeting (Pending)

December TBD

EISA Holiday Party & General Membership Meeting & Elec-

tion
Dec 27??

Chair/Location: TBD

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2020
January 2 , Sat

EISA BOD Meeting, Saylorsburg, PA 10:30 am

(Jan 3 snow date)
February 12, Fri

EISA Event - Pending
Westchester Hilton, Rye Brook, New York (Rau)

February 13, Sat

EISA General Membership Meeting
Westchester Hilton, Rye Brook, New York

February 14, Sun
(Rau)

EISA Indoor-- Westchester Hilton, Rye Brook, New York
Breed Judge:

Sweeps Judge:

Chairperson:
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Calendar 2020 (continued)
PENDING
Annual Awards Event - NBKC or Bucks?
Chair: Lydia Miller
EISA Supported Entry (NOHS) – Freehold NJ (Rau) – Do we want to support?
EISA FUN DAY - Picnic & General Membership
(Do we want to continue? Do we have other ideas or dates?)
EISA Field Trial & General Membership Meeting
Petersburgh DE (Pending)

REMINDER!
General Membership Meeting
March 21, 2020
Following judging
Topics for Discussion include:
Report of OB committee and
active discussion among
members of ideas;
Plans for NEW Bark Around the
Park event;
Discussion of Field Trial plans for
the future
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EISA BOD Minutes
November 11, 2019
Virtual Meeting
The President called the meeting to order and read EISA’s mission at 8:05 pm.

I. Attendance
The meeting was attended by Mariette O’Malley, Lorrie Bortz, Pat Lyons, Anne Marie Kubacz, Peter
Kubacz, Rick Krasley, Debra Krasley, Debra Hamilton, Lynne Godshall, Alex Van Meter
I. The minutes from 6/20/19 were read and approved for publishing.
Motion: Pat L Second: Lorrie B

II. Report of the Officers – if any
A. President Mariette – A basic welcome was given by the president thanking members for
attending and being on time.

B. Vice President – No Report
C. Report of Corresponding Secretary –
D. Recording Secretary – No Report
E. Report of Treasurer – A basic treasurer’s report was given, roughly breaking down the cost and
earnings of the agility trial and outdoor, although no official breakdown was available at the time
of the meeting.

III. Report of Committees
A.

Standing & Event Committees Reports
a.Audit: The audit is still pending but a final packet is being put together for 2018-2019.

b. Membership: Debra K reported that Phyllis Martinez is the only pending membership.
c. Public Relations:
i. Blarney report – No Report
ii. Website – Official report pending. The site was just updated with photos
and information from several past events. If you have any photos or
information for the website, send them to Fiona Geiser, as she is good
about updating it.

d. Legislative Committee: Sue K has been sharing any Dog Federation info as it comes in.
There are no updates since the last legislative program. Updates will be shared on the EISA
Facebook page.
e. Trophies: The club owes $75 to the ISCA foundation towards rescue.
The club also owes Maura Ptacek $110 for trophies.
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WGS trophies are finished and trophies for Harvest are mostly done
The Casper trophy was recently located. Historically, the catalog said that this trophy was
offered and needs to be updated accordingly.
f. EISA Special Events: No Report
g. Bench Show Committee: No Report
h. WGS Representative:
As previously discussed, 2020 will probably be the last year for obedience and rally
as WGS is looking to bring in more specialties for Friday. Doberman club will have a
specialty Friday evening.
The Viszla club has backed out because they only wanted back to back specialties
but could not fill the number of rooms needed; a new shorthair club has joined WGS.
Carpet fee – Doing a walkthrough was discussed with the hotel before the show
opens to point out anything already not correct so we are not charged for damage we
did not cause. It was proposed that someone walk through every evening with a hotel
representative to find out concerns so that they are not sprung all at once at the end
of the show. The general manager doesn't think this will be a problem to implement
i. Harvest Cluster Representatives:
A few smoking violations were reported but met with warnings and the issues went
away. No drinking violations were reported. The wame precautions about smoking
and drinking will be taken in 2020.
Advertising brought in almost $1200; expenses stayed about the same.
New England did not commit to this show next year and Connecticut is definitely out.
j. Supported Entries:
i. Peter K discussed the current status of supported entries. The strongest one was
New Brunswick but Summerset Hills and Bucks, and Monmouth are comparatively
weak. These shows are not drawing new people to come out and exhibit, other shows
are drawing more people and no one is driving to our shows for a supported entry.
This is not just a problem for our club. It does not cost much aside from trophies to
put
on a supported entry but at the same time, we are not getting much in return. We do
generally see good meeting attendance at these shows, though. Further discussion
about the future of supported entries will be held in January.

k. Field Trial: No Report
l. Agility Trial 2019: All final decisions have been held until January.
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m. Scentwork Trial – Lynne G reported that the trial ran smoothly because we had a lot
of members working and was 8 entries shy of filling. It generated a lot of interest and as
long as that interest holds, we don’t have a reason not to continue. The club did have to
pay $150 for the trial software but can get a credit of $150 and extend the software
license to 3 years for $300.
Motion to reimburse laptop and software, reevaluate when two years are up:

Motion: Rick K Second: Peter K
n. Fun Day - There was lots of interest in the last fun day but no one wanted to commit
because it was not at a great time. We still need to generate outside interest and promote the event if we decide to hold it again. Possibly promoting through schools was
discussed. Will reconvene on the topic in January and see what areas we want to target
and how.
IV. Unfinished business
a. Inventory project
There is currently a list of club inventory at the Kubacz Property; Mariette is working on
a list of her own. If Harvest does not want ring supplies, it was discussed putting an ad
on Facebook for whoever wants the supplies. Even if we don’t make money off them, they
will be off the club’s hands.
V. New business
a. Judges selection committee
There is not a large list left; we have judges through 2020 and possibly 2021 indoor and
have several options but need to do another judge’s vote. Will reach out to Janeane
about how ISCA did it with a survey and how to generate a list. We need volunteers now;
a mass email will be sent out first before appointing the position to hopefully gather
volunteers We need to offer both an electronic and mailed option for the judging ballet.
Once ballet is done with the preliminary vote, we will put the second ballet in the blarney.

Motion to approve Mariette’s office to put together a list of judges for both ballets:
Motion: Debra H

Second: Debra K

Motion to approve dog federation dues:
Motion: Rick K

Second: Lorrie B

VI. A motion was made at 9:53 pm to adjourn the meeting.
Motion: Peter K
Second: Rick K
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EISA Agenda – General Membership Meeting
March 21, 2020
NBKC, New Brunswick, NJ
Call to Order – The object of the Association shall be “to promote
and improve the breed of Irish Setters; to instruct its members in all matters pertaining to Irish Setters; and to promote and support activities relating to the breed
of Irish Setters”.

Attendance
Minutes of the last meeting – Motion to dispense with reading & approve.
Report of the Officers – if any
President –
Report of Corresponding Secretary
Report of Treasurer
Either the VP or Recording Secretary, if needed
Report of Committees –
Motion to limit committee reports to those with info to report or
pending events.
Motion to reorder Unfinished until after New Business
Membership – Debra Krasley, Membership Chair
Applications?
AKC Canine Ambassador – Debra H
Update on pending legislation
NJ Dog Federation – Sue K
Website & Facebook – Fiona & Lynn K
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Supported Entries – Pete & AMK
Comments from membership about interest in Union KC in the future
General meeting and picnic at Somerset & Bucks
Field Trial – Report by P Lyons
Final decision pending next BOD meeting; any
final opinions
Outdoor – Harvest Committee report
Scent Trial – for 2020 Lynne G report
Agility Trial – for 2020 Lynne G - Report
Indoor 2020/2021 – update AMK
Chair – Mariette
Thoughts on 2021 events for new business
Blarney – Thank you to Alice and Deb Krasley for another
great Blarney out the door.
Next Deadline Spring Blarney is May 15th.
Please send articles, brags, photos, ideas, whatever. It can be in
a “raw” state we will do our best to clean it up.
Unfinished business –
OB/Rally – Exploratory Committee report from G McAndrew
Committed to Harvest Cluster for 2020
Open discussion of ideas for future
New business
Bark Around the Park – Rick K general description; ideas or
thoughts for participation; volunteers
WGS event/fundraiser for 2021 – in lieu of OB

Adjourn - Good and Welfare.
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2019 Eastern Irish Setter Association Officers and Board of Directors



Mariette O’Malley (President.) mtomalley@comcast.net
Tel 856-829-0936 Address: 1 Jeffrey Lane, Cinnaminson, NJ 08077



Rick Krasley (Vice President) richardk@tuskehomes.com
Tel 570-992-9711, Cell 484-239-0041
Address: 103 Evergreen Ct, Saylorsburg, PA 18353



Peter Kubacz (Treasurer) pkubacz@att.net; Cell 908-770-4271
Address: 170 S. Hope Chapel Rd., Jackson, NJ 08527



Lorrie Bortz (Corresponding Secretary) lorriebortz@comcast.net
Cell: 484-332-4961
Address: 1439 Alleghenyville Road, Mohnton, PA 19540



Alex Van Meter (Recording Secretary) 1propercocker@gmail.com
Tel 609-500-1367 1 Richmond Ave., Lumberton, NJ 08048



Debra Hamilton (Class 2019) dhamilton413@gmail.com;
Tel 914-273-1095 Cell 914-552-5021
Address: 6 Pioneer Trail, Armonk, NY 10504



Patricia Lyons (Class 2019) seanpat11@msn.com; Tel 610-558-0976
Address: 1734 Middletown Rd., Glen Mills, PA 19342



Lynne Godshall (Class 2020) lyngdsh@aol.com; Tel 856-461-1389
Cell 856-986-1345 Address: 724 Kossuth St., Riverside , NJ 08075



Jerome Molitor (Class of 2020) drjmolitor@gmail.com (also use
Lbint23@aol.com) Tel 908-879-7009 Cell 973-219-9239,
19 Brown Court, Chester, NJ 07930



Debra Krasley (Class 2021) hearthsd@ptd.net
Tel 570-992-9711, Cell 484-895-9265
Address: 103 Evergreen Ct, Saylorsburg, PA 18353



Anne Marie Kubacz (Class 2021) rsetter@att.net
Cell 908-216-2357
Address: 170 S. Hope Chapel Rd., Jackson, NJ 08527
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Dear Members & Friends,
Hard to believe, but it is 2020 and another EISA Indoor is history! We
had a lovely “mini-meeting” at WGS in conjunction with a wine &
cheese party to allow members to gather & chat. Many thanks to all
our hard workers who made the WGS event a wonderful success!
Thank you all!
EISA has a busy year planned for all of you. We have continued with
our “usual events” including a meeting at NBKC and our annual awards
event at Bucks. We committed to another year at Union KC on Memorial Day weekend, before we all head West for “BBQ and cowboys”
at the National. September brings our post-summer return at Somerset KC before we launch into a crazy Fall. This year is a Morris & Essex
year, so the Harvest weekend will lead off with that, making for a very
long weekend for all of us! The addition of a Scent Work trial last year
brought a number of members out to “play” and brought a few new
people out to participate and learn what it was all about. We have
added this event to our calendar for Oct 2020 again. In November we
will once again hold our agility trial and then it’s finally the annual Holiday Party. Wow, 2020 in a blitz and that’s not all there is!
After much discussion, EISA’s BOD is committed to promoting our
Breed and providing opportunities for new people to learn about dog
sports in general and about Irish Setters, specifically. To that end, EISA
has committed to participate in an event being sponsored by LVKC at
Macungie Memorial Park on May 16 & 17, 2020, so “Hold the Date”!
LVKC will sponsor match shows and demonstrations in various arenas 11

OB, confirmation and agility on the 16th . On May 17th, the event will
continue with a mini “Meet the Breeds” opportunity that we can selfdesign. Depending on your level of interest, we would love to participate in a similar event at Burlington County’s Farm Fair in June too.
Plan to join us at NBKC to discuss this event and offer your thoughts
and ideas.
New Brunswick KC will be an important meeting this year, the OB committee has returned their report, providing the club with ideas for the
future. While the BOD won’t meet until April to discuss the report,
NBKC seemed a good spot to open discussion to the membership since
many members attend this meeting and, due to it’s somewhat central
location, it’s convenient for those who need to travel to attend. In
addition, we will discuss the future of our Field Trial. EISA has sponsored a Field Trial for many years but the member interest in running a
trial appears to have declined and the BOD needs to make final decisions on whether to pursue this event for the future. It’s likely these
conversations will continue at Bucks KC, as well, so plan to join us at
these events to share your opinion. We want to hear from you!
My last thoughts are about my pride in being a part of EISA, now and
always! Our club works hard and we work hard together. We don’t
always share the same interests, we may not have the same goals and
we certainly don’t always agree, BUT we manage to pull together and
work as a team for the betterment of our Breed and our club! That is
such a rare thing. So, I just wanted to thank all of you, for those moments you put your egos aside and work to be a part of a team. Together we are stronger!
See you all very soon,
Mariette
EISA President
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The Eastern Irish Setter Association
2020 Membership Dues Payable: JANUARY 31, 2020
_____Family Membership $35
(2 or more at the same address, entitled to 2 votes)
_____Individual Membership $25
_____Junior Membership $10
(18 years and younger)
Please include your current email address – Touch of Blarney will be sent
out electronically to each household. If you want a hard copy, you can print
it out. If you do not have a computer, please advise, and a paper copy will
be mailed to you.

Please make your check out to EISA, and mail it to:
Debra Krasley
EISA Membership Chair
103 Evergreen Court
Saylorsburg, PA 18353
Print Name____________________________________________________
Mailing Address________________________________________________
City____________________________
State__________Zip_____________
Email Address_________________________________________________
Home Telephone_____________________Cell_______________________

**Please check here if any of the above contact info has changed from
2019___________**
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Before time gets away from us, the Board of Directors of
the Winter Garden Specialties wants to take a moment to
thank all our club representatives, stewards, and volunteer
workers who make this show run so smoothly. The supportive cooperation of all our participants has helped us
evolve into a most prestigious event.
A huge thank you to our exhibitors and spectators for
keeping their areas as neat as they did. Picking up after
yourselves and policing the exercising of your dogs is essential, and it was evident this year that everyone made
their best effort at keeping our facilities super neat.
We especially appreciate your feedback. If there is anything you feel could be better or suggestions on how to
utilize our rings after the judging is over, please drop anyone of us a line. A spur-of-the-moment, unscheduled handling class with Eileen Hackett developed one evening. It
started with a few people, and before you knew it folks
were grabbing their dogs and taking advantage of some
good old fashion tips on showing your dog. We can make
that a part of our program next year.
Any more suggestions?
Thanks so much for all your help.
Kathy Cunningham-Roy , President
Anne Marie Kubacz, Vice President
Maureen Day, Treasurer
Trudy Kwamie, Corresponding Secretary
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HOLIDAY PARTY 2019
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GOOD & WELFARE
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Jackson
American/Canadian Ch.
Ramblin’ Red Slamdunk Buckpasser CGCA, TKI,
SH, DN
earned his Senior Hunter title in December
then followed by earning his
CGC Advanced and Trick Intermediate title
in January.

Geraldine McAndrew
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RUSTICWOOD CRIME DON’T PAY
“Walker” was RWD and BEST PUPPY at the ISCLI pm
Specialty under Judge Marissa Clark in his first weekend
in the show ring.
After getting injured (pulling a hamstring) in the class,
Kaylene Scotton kindly stepped in to help Rick out and
showed Walker to his wins.
Walker is out of GCH Jadestar Seven Card Stud CD RA CGC
and CH Rusticwood Mystic Keepsake.

Debra & Rick Krasley
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CHASE
Ramblin' Red Slamdunk Truman Atomic Surprise,
had an interesting and fun 2019 in the small amount of shows he appeared in during the year.
The highlights along with several Select Dog and Best of Opposites awards would have to be his
first Best of Breed at the Hunterdon Hills Kennel Club in August in Lambertville, N.J., and
another in September with the Tuxedo Park Kennel Club at Bridgewater, N.J.(Somerset).
Chase was handled expertly by Kelly Shupp to both wins! Both were totally unexpected which
made them all the more thrilling! Chase also picked up an Award of Merit with the Gloucester
County Kennel Club/ Irish Setter Club of the Delaware Valley in Galloway, N.J. in October. But
his greatest achievement has to be his gaining his Grand Championship at the Greater Philadelphia Dog Fanciers Association show in November at the direction that day from Adam Bernardin. He got his remaining needed point with that first show of the weekend, a reward worth the
wait !
We'd like to especially thank Kelly Shupp for her work, handling and friendship in his Grand
pursuit! We are very lucky to have her in our lives.
We'd be remiss not to mention Lexi Ditlow and Peter Kubacz also for their terrific handling of
Chase when pressed into service, Peter Kubacz for his expert grooming skills and advice along
this journey, and Peter, Ann Marie and Randy Kubacz for Chase, AKA "Harry", from the Presidents and First Ladies litter gracing our home each and every day!
Stephanie Blantz
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Avon Farm Blue Hawaii

NEW CHAMPION
Winter Garden Specialties
February 7, 2020

Jerry & Leigh Molitor and
David & Diana Chipkin
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ANNUAL AWARDS
If your dog achieved a new title in 2019, please send your application to
Lydia Miller.
Please choose one plaque for your awards:
12x15 Same plaque as other years
15x18 Fits one large plate and up to12 small Plate.
Plate only
Remember, if you got a large plaque for your dog last year then you are
only allowed to get a plate.
Please include:
AKC Registered Name: (You are responsible to PRINT or type clearly as
Lydia will have the title plaque made exactly as she receives it.
New Titles earned for 2019: (Include all titles in the format you want them.
Please be sure to put exactly how you want your title to appear on your
plaque or plate. Nothing more.)
Owners: *ONLY ONE PLAQUE ALLOWED PER DOG PER LIFETIME**
Mail or email to:
Lydia Miller
10Butternut Rd.
Hellertown PA
Calidixie@aol.com

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE APRIL 1, 2020
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On January 24th and 25th members of EISA converged on
the Javits Center in NYC to participate in the AKC Meet
the Breeds at the request of the ISCA. Debra Hamilton,
Lynn Kwiatkowski, Sandy Ambrogi, Debbie and myself were
there along with Alice and Marc, friends of Lynn, to show
the world our beautiful breed. We had two puppies,
Speedy and Walker, along with some older guys Patrick,
Riot and Teddy. We spent the two days conversing about
our dogs with young and old alike. The attendance for
both days was over 30,000.
Needless to it was an exhausting but rewarding weekend.
Thanks to all that participated!!
A few photos to follow.
Rick Krasley
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A Few Words from The VP
Please take time to read the two items from Anne Marie regarding the Thyroid
Study and the Genetic testing. If you have any questions reach out to Anne Marie for clarification. Also thanks to all that helped out at AKC Meet the Breeds.

Anne Marie Kubacz
ISCA Health Chair

BREAKING NEWS
It is with great pride that the ISCA Foundation, in conjunction with the ISCA Health Committee, announces new grant support with AKC Canine Health Foundation and Michigan State University headed by Brian Petroff DVM, PhD.
This study suppmi is being done in honor of Dr Mary Dee Sist from MSU
whose help was invaluable in setting up our thyroid blood draws at the National specialty.
Grant 02659
Breed Specific Reference Ranges for Canine Thyroid Testing
Principal Investigator: Brian Petroff, DVM, PhD; Michigan State University
Total Grant Amount: $139,975
Grant Period: 6/1/2019 - 5/31/2022
Project Abstract: Thyroid disease is common in dogs with the incidence of hypothyroidism approaching 30% in some breeds. Evaluation of thyroid function
currently involves comparison of thyroid hormone concentrations in an individual patient with reference ranges generated from past testing of dogs of many
breeds. However, while such all-breed reference ranges are generally accurate,
they may not be optimal for some individual breeds, necessitating the generation
of breed specific thyroid reference ranges. In thyroid testing specific for three
breeds: Irish Setters, Rhodesian Ridgebacks and Whippets, dogs will be examined and tested sequentially to insure a healthy cohort for generation of a breed
specific reference range for a panel of thyroid function assays. Once completed
this study will generate breed specific thyroid testing reference ranges for three
dog breeds. This work offers immediate and tangible improvements in canine
health by refining thyroid testing interpretation in purebred dogs
As well as collecting samples for this study at our National specialty, MSU has made it
(continued)
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possible for up to 50 samples to be collected on dogs who cannot attend the National.
There is criteria in order to participate. The initial step is to call MSU to find out if your
dog meets the criteria. The number to call is 517-432-5994
If50 samples are not collected from Feb 2020 until May 15, 2020, dogs at the National will
become eligible for these 50 slots.
ISCA members not attending the National who would like to enroll their dog in the study
must contact MSU from Feb 2020 until May 15, 2020 and answer some questions to
make sure their animal is eligible to enroll, on a first come first serve basis. You MUST
commit not only to the initial sample but to submitting another sample from your dog one
year from the initial sample. Again, the number to call is 517-432-5994
Once the animals are confirmed eligible for the study, MSU will record the owner's pertinent
information and ship a package that includes instructions, all forms needed for testing, and a
return shipping label. This can be taken to your vet and once an exam is done, the blood can
be drawn and shipped back to MSU via the box that was sent.
Costs for sample submission and results including shipping is covered by the study. The
owner would be responsible for any fees charged by their vet for exam and blood sample.
In order to participate in this study, as we have done in 2017, 2018, and 2019, owners must agree to publish results on the OFA website. OFA fee will be paid by
ISCA Foundation.
We are all so proud and excited to be part of this study! Without your generous supp01i of the
Top Twenty and other Foundation fundraisers, as well as the personal gifts that are
given to the Foundation by Irish setter lovers and friends, studies like this one
would not be possible.
Finally, I want to be clear that !SCA will still offer thyroid testing to ANY Irish setter, including
those wanting to pay to confirm proper dosing for those dogs on thyroid medication or those
not wanting to be part of the study but wanting thyroid testing to be done at our health clinic.
The fee for those samples will be published in our pre-registration packet.
__________________________________________________________________________
February 2020
Beginning in 2020, ISCA will be using Paw Print Genetics for testing for red-I, rcd-4 and
CLAD. CLAD and red-I are already available on their website and by spring rcd-4 will be
added to the Irish setter panel. Tests can be ordered individually. The Irish setter panel
also includes DM (degenerative myelopathy) and von Willebrand disease type I.
As many members know, Optigen is no longer in business. They were taken over by
another corporation, which we used in 2019. Last year there was no time to explore
alternatives for testing.
(continued )
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My goal during 2019 was to find a company that did mutation-based testing and where
individual tests could be ordered, not just as a "batch" with a list of tests that aren't
necessarily applicable to our breed. We also needed a company that would accept blood
samples, as well as cheek swabs.
Gustavo Aguirre DVM (who did ISCA's original PRA research and discovered the genetic
test for red-I) has been so helpful, giving me feedback and guidance and the right questions to ask. I am especially grateful to Jerold Bell DVM for all his insight and expertise.
Susan Hamil was also a great resource. Thanks also to Cheryl Stiehl, Jan Ziech, and
Jeanine Wilson for their help.
Thanks go out to input from parent club reps at the AKC CHF Parent Club Conference for
sharing in the dilemma of where to go for our parent club needs.
Paw Print Genetics, along with 3 other laboratories, developed the first set of Standards
& Guidelines for clinical canine genetic testing. In these S&G, there are minimal standards and desired standards. Paw Print Genetics meets the desired standards in that they
test each mutation region twice with two independent methods which allows them to provide the highest accuracy in the indust1y. They understand that accuracy matters and
take those extra steps to ensure highly accurate results.
Samples collected at our health clinic in June for rd-I, rcd-4 and CLAD will be sent to
PawPrint Genetics.
Of course, there are members who cannot attend the National. In the past Optigen would
give us a code good for two weeks surrounding our National, where people could go to
their own vet with forms from Optigen website, prepay and send the tests to them.
Pawprint Genetics has given us a code for member discounts year-round.
We also will keep all the information on how to order these tests year-round on the ISCA
website, as people will often decide to breed their dog who is genetic testing by parentage,
and want to take the step of doing a genetic test on that dog for verification. Dr Aguine
had urged us to test every 3rd generation so we would be alert for any possible genetic
mutation. Now that the cost of the test is so reasonable, many people test every generation.
Some of you may have questions about why we can use cheek swabs for personal individual testing. Cheek swab techniques do get an adequate amount of DNA to be used for
genetic testing, as is evidenced by AKC using this technique for DNA parentage identification. At our clinics at the National it is more efficient for us to collect blood samp les, but
for in home use, owners may prefer to get a testing kit from PawPrint.
Here is the information about Paw Print Genetics:
The Irish Setter Club of America has partnered with Paw Print Genetics to provide you
acc urate genetic testing at an affordable cost. Please use code ISCA2020 to save 40%
off any order of individual disease tests or 50% off the Irish Setter Panel. You can view
the diseases offered for Irish Setters here: https://www.pawprintgenetics.com/products/
breeds/125/
(continued )
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To maximize your savings, you should group dogs according to whether they have single
tests being ordered or panels. For example, group all dogs with 1 or more single tests into
one order to get 40% off and place a second order for any dogs needing the Irish Setter
Panel for 50% off. You must apply the code ISCA2020 at checkout. This code is active now
and valid tlu·ough December 31, 2020. Please note that this code cannot be applied to a
previous order, combined with other discounts and DNA profiling, parentage testing and
Clea r by Parentage certificates are excluded. Please contact Paw Print Genetics with
any questions, toll free at 1-855-202-4889, direct at 509-483-5950 or by email by email
at AskUs@pawprintgenetics.com

_______________________
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HEY!
Want to make your dog a star?
Please email photos to:
agilityalley@aol.com
PLEASE NOTE: IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE
PERSON SUBMITTING COPYRIGHTED PICTURES
OR ARTICLES TO THE BLARNEY TO OBTAIN
PERMISSION FROM THE AUTHOR TO PUBLISH.

MARCH 1ST GLOUCESTER CITY NJ
STRING BAND/
ST. PATRICK'S PARADE
I was just looking at my calendar and there are only 2
weeks before the above event. I have intentions of
walking with my Marienn (weather depending). It’s a
great opportunity to get our breed in front of a very
appreciative public and for those familiar with the Phila
String Bands, we will be walking amongst the BEST.
We’ve had Quaker City in front of us and Fralinger behind
us – pretty cool! Hopefully we will have some
cooperative weather this year!
Anyone interested in participating can call me at
609-980-2466 or email at RobertFeizete@icloud.com
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